
COULD THIS BE THE NEXT HOMERUN? WATCH BLLB LIKE A HAWK 
STARTING MONDAY, JULY 23rd!

Trade Date: Monday, July 23rd, 2007
Company: Bell Buckle Holdings, Inc.
Symbol: BLLB.PK
Current Price: 0.245
5-day Target: 1
Current Market: Extremely Bullish
Rating: 10+
Recommendation: Strong Buy

About Bell Buckle Holdings, Inc.

Bell Buckle Country Store, Inc. was founded in 1995 as a family owned and 
operated business, dedicated to producing the finest all-natural gourmet 
food products on the market. This dedication to excellence has garnered them 
recognition throughout the industry and many national awards for both taste 
and packaging. Through the years, the company has grown to include 5 brands, 
239 products, sold in all 50 States and overseas through grocery stores, 
specialty gourmet & gift shops and big box retailers. 

Bell Buckle Country Store, Inc. products are sold under the brands: 
Captain Rodney’s, Rose & Ivy, Simplify, Bell Buckle Country Store 
and Bainbridge Festive Foods!

MEMBERS SHOULD PICK UP BLLB AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE ON MONDAY!
THIS ANNOUNCEMENT IS GOING TO SEND IT OFF THE CHARTS!
WE ALL KNOW THAT IN THIS BUSINESS IT’S THE BIG ANNOUNCEMENTS 
THAT MAKE THESE STOCKS EXPLODE!!!



Describe your experience in selling service contracts and extensions.
You need specific hands on experience commissioning, testing, troubleshooting, p
rogramming and configuring gas turbines equipped with Emerson Ovation DCS.
What salary do you desire for this position?
Conduct and document design meetings.
Excellent written and verbal communication skills are essential.
Experience with marine or oilfield equipment is also a plus.
Interstates is committed to being a leadership-driven company.
Our miniature wireless sensors can be implanted using minimally invasive techniq
ues and transmit cardiac output, blood pressure and heart rate data that are cri
tical to the management of patients.
Experience and understanding of Meteorological Data and Land Topography is requi
red.
is a national, award-winning architectural and engineering firm with a strong co
mmitment to design excellence.
Please detail your Electrical and Controls Engineering experience.
We would be honored to consider you for future employment.
Shift work may be required.
Candidate will be HANDS-ON in mechanical and electrical Testing on MEDICAL EQUIP
MENT in the Boxborough,MA area.
Five years of servicing nuclear medicine equipment is required.
Duties include assistance with project design task such as data collection, desi
gn, drawing and determination or protective relay and circuit breaker settings.
How many years of experience?
Medical Product Engineer provides local expertise in one or more product categor
ies and mentorship and training to less senior technical personnel.
SRP only accepts resumes and applications electronically.
How much hands on experience do you have commissioning, testing, troubleshooting
, programming and configuring control systems on gas turbines.
Describe your communications skills and team building skills.
Education: BS or MS in Computer Science, Electrical Engineering, or Computer and
 Systems Engineering or equivalent required.
Describe your experience with electrical distribution systems and components.
com Go back to listings
Our wide variety of projects offers many challenges requiring innovative enginee



ring solutions.
, and makes appropriate recommendations.
Questions you will be asked - Describe your educational background and any certi
fications you may hold.
Candidate will be HANDS-ON in mechanical and electrical Testing on MEDICAL EQUIP
MENT in the Boxborough,MA area.
Candidate will be HANDS-ON in mechanical and electrical Testing on MEDICAL EQUIP
MENT in the Boxborough,MA area.
Great Opportunity for a Electrical Engineer!
You must have experience with Emerson Ovation DCS; any WDPF and GE Mk-V, Mk-IV e
xperience is highly desirable.
Excellent benefits: medical, dental, tuition reimbursement, relocation.
Experience with performing basic infrared analyses for reported out of specifica
tion equipment temperatures, basic lube oil analyses for reported out of specifi
cation oil.
We do this by hiring and developing the best people in the industry.
Minimal travel will be involved.
Salary commensurate with experience.
Describe your experience in selling service contracts and extensions.
with testing MEDICAL DEVICES?
Describe your refinery or petrochemical plant electrical engineering experience.

Perform detailed engineering designs and supervision of drafting efforts.
Great Opportunity in Illinois and Wisconsin!
This individual must be self-motivated and able to handle multiple projects with
out supervision.
If you are motivated by renewable energy, thrive in a stimulating team-oriented 
environment, and are willing to enthusiastically contribute to our on-going succ
ess, we want to hear from you!
Candidate will be HANDS-ON in mechanical and electrical Testing on MEDICAL EQUIP
MENT in the Boxborough,MA area.
Where do you currently live and what are your salary requirements?
This is a direct hire position in Central WI.
Great Opportunity in Illinois!
Excellent written and verbal communication skills are essential.
Education: BS or MS in Computer Science, Electrical Engineering, or Computer and
 Systems Engineering or equivalent required.
Client located in the state of Iowa is actively seeking a Reliability Engineer w
ith electronics industry experience.
The position is based in Atlanta, GA.
Must have CURRENT mechanical and electrical testing experience in the MEDICAL DE
VICES FIELD.
How many direct reports?
You will be expected to perform control logic troubleshooting on gas turbines.
Previous project management experiences a plus.
Your project experience should include working on standard outage maintenance pr
ojects, system upgrades, new installations, commissioning and startup on gas tur
bines.
All employees must also comply with applicable safety, environment, health, and 
waste management policies and procedures.
Employees are treated equally with respect to compensation and advancement oppor
tunities.
Are you wiling to relocate to N Illinois at your own expense?
Client offers excellent pay, opportunity and benefits.
SES is teamed with Kockums, the U.
AMEC offers an excellent benefits program.
IMMEDIATE NEED with this well established utility company for a Supervisor of el
ectric substations located in upper New York.
Are you able to handle shift work or be available on an on-call basis?
We specialize in placing people into: Energy Jobs, Power Plant Jobs and Engineer



ing Jobs.
With offices in the United States, Europe, Middle East and United Kingdom, they 
possess a distinctive culture and ethos based upon the principles of care, elega
nce and value.
The firm provides a stimulating, open learning work atmosphere with significant 
emphasis placed on gaining and sharing knowledge in order to grow individual ski
lls and expertise practice-wide.
Assist with product application and provide customer, manufacturing, sales and f
ield service technical support.
We would be honored to consider you for future employment.
You will be a Project Manager in Central FL with a very strong Telecom company.
Previous wireless application engineering background with government entities is
 a definite plus.
Due to their small size, durability, and lack of wires and batteries, our sensor
s are designed to be permanently implanted into the cardiovascular system.
The primary responsibility of the Electronic Hardware Systems Manager is to lead
 a growing Technical department in Puerto Rico under the clients joint venture.
Are you willing and able to drive for extended periods of time from site to site
?
Great Opportunity for a Electrical Engineer!
Salary commensurate with experience.
We specialize in placing people into: Energy Jobs, Power Plant Jobs and Engineer
ing Jobs.
This individual must be self-motivated and able to handle multiple projects with
out supervision.
Analyzes and makes recommendations on maintenance of equipment and spare parts s
torage requirements.
com RF Engineer - CardioMEMS, Inc.
Why do you want to leave your present job?
Things are heating up!
Responsibility will include project scope, budget, schedules, manuals, assets, c
orrespondence, etc.
Experience and understanding of Meteorological Data and Land Topography is requi
red.
The primary responsibility of the Controls and Diagnostic Systems Manage is to l
ead a growing Technical department in Puerto Rico under the clients joint ventur
e.
Excellent benefits package, limited relocation assistance may be available for t
he right candidate.
Employees are treated equally with respect to compensation and advancement oppor
tunities.
Things are heating up!
Please tell us as much as you can about your experience with parametric solid mo
deling software;  UG, CATIA, or Pro-E, drawing interpretation and manufacturing 
techniques.
Explain: Do you have exp.
Why do you want to leave your present job?
Excellent benefits package, limited relocation assistance may be available for t
he right candidate.
Good organizational and time management skill will be essential.
Experience with marine or oilfield equipment is also a plus.
Give examples of projects that you have worked in.
Do you have experience working in a high volume Call Center environment?
Due to their small size, durability, and lack of wires and batteries, our sensor
s are designed to be permanently implanted into the cardiovascular system.
com Go back to listings
Experience working in a power generation facility or large integrated process pl
ant.
Comprehensive benefits package and paid relocation are available for the right c
andidate.



Capable of supporting industrial projects, as well as non-standard substation de
sign applications.
Additional Comments: Individual must relish developing people and have a strong 
desire to embrace the business success factors of this new start up joint ventur
e in an entrepreneurial environment.
Keywords: electrical engineer, electrical engineering, electrical installation e
ngineer, electrical field engineer, electrical design engineer, bsee, pe, p.
What is your current salary?
As a group of companies, our value to our clients is delivered through our peopl
e.
We have an immediate need for an Electronic Hardware Systems Manager in Puerto R
ico.
Please detail your role.
You need specific hands on experience commissioning, testing, troubleshooting, p
rogramming and configuring gas turbines equipped with Emerson Ovation DCS.
Regional travel will be involved.
Please summarize your overall electronics systems hardware experience as it appl
ies to this position.
com is a Technical Service Company based in Atlanta, Georgia.
Please detail your role.
Highlight your communication and presentation skills.
This opportunity provides experience and exposure needed for upward movement.
with  mechanical and electrical testing?
CRE Certification a plus.
comJob Description:thinkenergygroup.
Detail any application engineering experience with government entities.
You will blend the multiple skills required to offer total technical support to 
their clients and to discover solutions to challenging new imaging needs.
The position is mostly experienced based, however the candidate should have an E
ngineering Degree or Science background.
Please include any management experience.
When are you available?
Assist with product application and provide customer, manufacturing, sales and f
ield service technical support.
You will work closely with clients, department managers, other project engineers
, and technicians to estimate, plan and track activities within different depart
ments.
Do you have any degrees or certifications?
List education and degree-s.
Do you have experience working in a high volume Call Center environment?
Please describe your experience integrating equipment, and software development 
for HMI and PLCs.
Please summarize your overall controls and diagnostics experience as it applies 
to this position.
, professional engineer, registered professional engineer, ncees, national counc
il of examiners, eit, e.
Supporting Activities: Defines scope, estimates costs, time spans, and advisabil
ity of engineering projects, capital authorizations, repairs, replacements, etc.

Supporting Activities: Defines scope, estimates costs, time spans, and advisabil
ity of engineering projects, capital authorizations, repairs, replacements, etc.

Proven communication skills and the ability to supervise project teams are requi
red along with ability to work closely with clients and teams from other discipl
ines.
CRE Certification a plus.
Please tell us as much as you can about your experience with parametric solid mo
deling software;  UG, CATIA, or Pro-E, drawing interpretation and manufacturing 
techniques.
Telecommunications client has immediate opportunity for a Field Technician in Al



abama.
Are you able to handle shift work or be available on an on-call basis?
Describe your experience with DFSS and DMAIC application.
Salary commensurate with experience.
Supporting Activities: Defines scope, estimates costs, time spans, and advisabil
ity of engineering projects, capital authorizations, repairs, replacements, etc.

This recruitment is open until filled.
This position will be based in Nevada, but some travel will be required to other
 plants.
Excellent benefits: medical, dental, tuition reimbursement, relocation.
Detail your low emissions combustion tuning experience.
Proven communication skills and the ability to supervise project teams are requi
red along with ability to work closely with clients and teams from other discipl
ines.
Detail your low emissions combustion tuning experience.
IMMEDIATE NEED with this well established utility company for a Supervisor of el
ectric substations located in upper New York.
This includes controllers, fuel gas skids, and ancillary BOP mods necessary to i
ntegrate with the gas turbine.
Local candidates preferred.
How many years of experience?
Please detail your education and degrees Give examples of projects that you have
 worked in.
As our Electrical Power Engineer located in Albuquerque, NM you will you be task
ed with meeting all of the requirements set for power quality, including power f
actor and voltage stability.
Excellent communication skills and the ability to work in a fast-paced and chall
enging work environment necessary.
Questions you will be asked - Describe your educational background and any certi
fications you hold.
As our Electrical Power Engineer located in Albuquerque, NM you will you be task
ed with meeting all of the requirements set for power quality, including power f
actor and voltage stability.
Please detail your role.
com is a Technical Service Company based in Atlanta, Georgia.
Experience with performing basic infrared analyses for reported out of specifica
tion equipment temperatures, basic lube oil analyses for reported out of specifi
cation oil.
com is a Technical Service Company based in Atlanta, Georgia.
The firm provides a stimulating, open learning work atmosphere with significant 
emphasis placed on gaining and sharing knowledge in order to grow individual ski
lls and expertise practice-wide.
Ability to work with other engineering groups within SRP, utilize SRP engineerin
g computer tools, familiar with SRP’s electric system, construction methods and 
design standards.
We have an immediate need for an Product Definition Manager in Puerto Rico.
List education and degree-s.
Provide on-going support to clients as needed.
Are you able to handle shift work or be available on an on-call basis?
Candidates will be responsible for conducting safety testing evaluations on Info
rmation Technology and Industrial equipment to the provisions of U.
Global electronics productivity specialist has immediate need for an Optimizatio
n Engineer at its up state New York location.
Capable of supporting industrial projects, as well as non-standard substation de
sign applications.
Excellent benefits package.
As a group of companies, our value to our clients is delivered through our peopl
e.
Train and mentor less senior technical staff.



Company offers competitive compensation based on education and experience, excel
lent benefits package and excellent relocation package.
Where do you currently live and what are your salary requirements?
Company offers competitive wages and excellent benefits!
Great Opportunity for a Electrical Engineer!
Please detail your educational background.
Great Opportunity in Illinois!
This recruitment is open until filled.
Experience with performing basic vibration spectral analyses for reported of spe
cification equipment signatures.
We would be honored to consider you for future employment.
Do you have any degrees or certifications?
with  mechanical and electrical testing?
Your projects will involve all aspects of electrical and controls design within 
facilities.
Please detail your experience working with Electrical Systems in a Petroleum Ref
inery, Chemical Manufacturing or similar Industrial Plant?
Please detail your role.
Are you able to evaluate a wind energy resource and identify appropriate sites f
or wind generating facilities?
com RF Engineer - CardioMEMS, Inc.
Telecommunications client has immediate opportunity for a Field Technician in Al
abama.
Highlight your communication and presentation skills.
Excellent benefits package.
Local candidates preferred.
How many direct reports?
Contacts, interviews, and requests bids from vendors, engineering consultants, c
ontractors, and other outside organizations as needed.
You need specific hands on experience commissioning, testing, troubleshooting, p
rogramming and configuring gas turbines equipped with Emerson Ovation DCS.
Are you willing to travel, if so what percent?
Detail your low emissions combustion tuning experience.
Are you experienced in Meteorological Data and Land Topography?
Keywords: electrical engineer, electrical engineering, electrical installation e
ngineer, electrical field engineer, electrical design engineer, bsee, pe, p.
Experience with performing basic infrared analyses for reported out of specifica
tion equipment temperatures, basic lube oil analyses for reported out of specifi
cation oil.
Five years of servicing nuclear medicine equipment is required.
Our wide variety of projects offers many challenges requiring innovative enginee
ring solutions.
Describe your communications skills and team building skills.
Our client in Houston has an immediate need for an Electrical Engineer.
Interstates is committed to being a leadership-driven company.
Experience with performing basic infrared analyses for reported out of specifica
tion equipment temperatures, basic lube oil analyses for reported out of specifi
cation oil.
With either a management or technical background, the Associate Principal will s
trategically develop existing and new client relationships while growing the gro
up internally.
All employees must also comply with applicable safety, environment, health, and 
waste management policies and procedures.
The Medical Product Engineer is responsible for more complex projects.
The Medical Product Engineer is responsible for more complex projects.
Give examples of projects that you have worked in.
, professional engineer, registered professional engineer, ncees, national counc
il of examiners, eit, e.
AMEC is committed to the principle of equal opportunity in employment.


